Appendix A.
there  and made a thorough search.      The  solicitor went to the	,
but the long narrow drawer had not been pulled right out, azd it appeared
that there was nothing in it.
Mr. justice avory—How is all this material?
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case
was <		__
The lobd chief justice—Tour case is that this packet of white
arsenic was concealed at the back of this drawer?
Sir heney cubtis bennett—Innocently; by accident.
The lobd chief justice—And it was in fact discovered in tlie czrc-jffii-
stances to which Mr. Matthews deposed? The fact comes to this, that
the^ arsenic was found in the drawer, and if the search cade l-y the
police had been a little more fortunate they woidd have discovered it.
Would you then say that, if the police had discovered it, it wouii hv;e
been in the appellant's favour?
Sir eenby cubtis bejtoett—The discovery was not so favourable to
the appellant as if the police had found it. "Directly it was discovered,
it was _ in favour of the _appellant that it should be found that he wis in
possession of white arsenic bought from Davies.
Mr. justice shearman—Assuming it had been discovered it wiald have
shown at once that it was bought from Davies?
Sir henby cubtis ben^*ett—Yes.
The lobd chief justice—There could be no doubt that the solicitor
having found it caused a perplexed situation.
Mr. justice avoby—It only shows that the manner in which it was
discovered was most immaterial.
Sir henby cubtis benxett—Yes, the manner in which it was dis-
covered ; it was the fact of its discovery which was material.
Counsel said that that brought him to the last matter of fact to which
he desired to draw attention. The first real ground of appeal there was tie
point which, in bis submission, was of the greatest importance. The
appellant was upon his trial on an indictment for the murder of his wife on
22nd February, 1921, and he (counsel) had ventured to point out to the
Court during his survey of the facts of the case that the case for the
prosecution against him was that for some time he had been poisoning his
wife, that he was in possession of arsenic which might poison his wife,
and there was the question of the will as being motive. There was no
act proved by the appellant in regard to which he might set up the
defence that the act was done either by mistake or by accident. The
only thing the prosecution had to prove was, " You are in possession of
poison, you had the opportunity of administering that poison to your wife,
and we say that you had some motive for doing so." The death of the
wife took place on 22nd February, and during the course of the trial
upon that indictment, at a very early stage, before any defence was before
the Court at all, submission was made by the Attorney-General to the
learned judge that he should be allowed to open the facts of the indictment
in the Martin case.
Before he (counsel) came to deal with the way in which the submission
was made and the law upon the subject, it was of importance to remember
that this case was being opened in considerable detail and this evidence
was sought to be put to the jury, not at some subsequent time, but then
and there in the very first opening statement of counsel, before any defence
of any sort had been made.
Sir. justice sheabman—Was it before the opening by the Attorney-
General?
Sir henby cubtis bennett—No.
The lobd chief justice—Did not you say with reference to that argu-
ment that it was a part of the case for the defence that Mrs. Armstrong
did in fact die of arsenical poisoning?
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